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Subject to the decision of the Whig National

Convention.

**Mr. T. M. Kimber is no longer an Agent for
National Whig.

NOTICE-.Persons indebted to the National Whig
for advertisements, are respectfully requested to make
payment either to the Proprietor in person, or to Mr.
G. L. Gillchrest. who is our sole Agent, and whose
receipts alone will be recognized by us as valid.

Office Changu. Seth Baiton, owing to bud
health and a keen sense of coming events, goes
to Chili at Charge in place of the late Mr. Ty-

friend Crump. Ransom Gillet abandons
tbt aigning of Walker's Treasury issues to

¦l»P into Barton's shoes. Daniel Graham, late
Comptroller ofTennessee, and one of President
Polk's packet companions, succeeds Gillet..
How it ia that J. W. McCulloh is not shoved
off the plank is amazing to every one.seeing
that be is such a Whig. By what sort of hooks
does he hold to his place f

Alabama. The Democracy of this State
h**e taken up arms again in opposition to the
Caucus or Convention system. Reuben Chap
man, the regular nominee of the Tory Office
Holders and Office Seekers, will be defeated
by large odds. Governor Martin, d. is in the
field against Chapman, and will receive more
than half of the Democratic votes and all of
Whig votes of the State. Meantime our friends
are confident of returning at least three of the
members to the next Congress, if not more.

Our candidates are all driving home the Taylor
issue, and the old Democratic organization is
melting away like snow flakes in a summer's
sun.

Highly Important. It is whispered in high
political quarters, that a special messenger ar

rived from Gen. Scotj's Head Quarters last
evening, with Santa Ana's Wooden I^eg, which
waa forthwith delivered into the hands of
President Polk, who had ordered it to be sent

to him! It is also said that Senor Don Johan¬
nes Slidell was the favored bearer of this splen¬
did trophy t
Now are our legs hung up for bruised monuments.

Harltors and Rivers. Mr. Webster, we are

glad to learn, will be present at the No party
Convention to assemble this coming summer

in Chicago upon the subject of improving our

riven and harbors. We hope he will be able
10 convince our Democratic frieods, on that
occawon, that the proposed no party action
upon this important question is an idle notion
which can result in nothing practical. A Pre¬
sident must be made who will execute the of¬
fice in the true spirit of the Constitution, and
who will not usurp from Congress the law¬
making power as Mr. Polk has so infamously
done.

Direct Taxes. It is evident that the party
in power, finding that their tariff ol 1846 must

go down, because of its falsifying their predic¬
tions, are preparing the publio mind for a re¬
sort to direct taxation. The last Democratic
Review advocates the Hew doctrine and pre-
acribes it as the panacea of all our ills. We
have no doubt, it will cure one evil.the spirit
of foreign war which Mr. Polk has fostered to
.uch a frightful extent. Let him call on the
people to put their hands in their pockets to

pay for the Mexican war, and this war and all
other foreign wars will come to an end in dou-1
ble-quick time.

(&- The Washington Union says that the
movements of the Democracy in favor of Ge¬
neral Taylor for the Presidency, are too quick
on the trigger. That's the opinion of every
culprit condemned to be shot by a drum-head
court martial, and as the .Administration stands
in this category, no wonder it complains of the
too quick movement of the trigger that is to
send them to their political death !

Guerrilla Warfare. The proclamation of
Canalea is before us. It goes further than that
ofSalas. It commands all the Mexicans on

pain of death to report themselves to the Mexi¬
can chiefs, and to take up arms against the
Americans. It commands them to spare no

American, n^matter what the age or sex, but
to kill, kill, kill. Such is the begining of the
guerilla warfare."a war without pity." It is
to carried into effect in the valley of the Rio
Grande with especial vigor. Any Mexican
who remains peaceably at home is to be killed
as though he was an American.

.KrtUrf . Tf a"P,re 10 Po«M the
Whoto of Mexico only delude her people and misre¬
present oar Government Washington Union.

Are you the Government, sir? Are you
the Chief Magistrate of the United States ? If
you tpeak the sentiments of Mr. Polk on this
question, is it not as easy, would it not be more

honorable, for him to announce that conquest
of the whole of Mexico is not our policy ? But
no.he neither will tell the world nor Con-
what his policy is. And why ? Because he
designs to keep up the war and to possess the
whole of Mexico. .

MuhiaveL The last Democratic Review
takes the ij'ound that this fiend in human shape
.this teacher of public and private vice.was
<1/1 honest man, a tried patriot, a sincere llepub
lican. We presume it became necessary lor
this organ oHhe Government to undertake the
task of whitewashing Macbiavel, in order to

justify Mr. Polk in the eyes of the world as the
faithful follower of this diabolical writer.

OUR DUTY UPOjY THE MEXICAN
QUESTION.

One of the great principles of the Whig par
ty is to keep out of the electioneering arena

questions of foreign policy. Do not let us,
therefore, be seduced from our position in this
respect by the offer of the issue of "Mexico or

no Mexico" on the part of our opponent. Let
us frown down all their efforts to distract the
public mind and the party mind of the country
by throwing before it for its decision a question
which the Constitution has entrusted to the
government ot the Republic. If we cannot re¬

pose confidence in representatives of our party,
when they come to decide upon the foreign po¬
licy of the country, without first exacting from
them promises to support this or that view ol
our relations with other nations, then has rep¬
resentative government become useless..
Whigs have ever held that the representative
shall be free to act upon all questions of for¬
eign policy. This has been, and still is, our
universal doctrine, however much we may
differ as to the right of the representative to be
free to use his own judgment on questions of
home policy. We have, therefore, as a party,
to avoid committing ourselves and our repre-
sensatives upon the Mexican or any other for¬
eign question. Let us denounce the object
with which the other paity will endeavor to
force upon the people the issue ot "Mexico or

no Mexico." Let us show the people that the
object is to catch their votes. Let us proclaim
our readiness to abide by the judgment and in¬
tegrity of the representatives of our own party
wben the question shall come before Congress,
and let us call upon the people who have hith¬
erto voted with the parly in power to assist us

in getting the control of Congress. We have
reasons enough to offer to them to give our can.
didate their votes, without going abroad to seek
for reasons, without prejudging what our pol¬
icy with Mexico or any other nation shall be.
These views are equally applicable to the

choice of President. But fortunately, Provi
dence has raised up for the country an instru¬
ment which is destined to dash into pieces the
heads of the usurpers now in power. That in¬
strument is ZiCHAaY Taylor.God bless him!
He is the favored ot heaven. He has risen out
of this Mexican war, the bright sun that is to

disperse forever with its ineffable light the
shades of darkness which have been hangii g
over our institutions for years past. Even as

Washington was raised up to deliver the peo¬
ple in their contest with Great Britain and to
administer the Government of freedom under
which we now live, so is Zachary Taylor rais¬
ed up to deliver the Republic from its internal
and external enemies, to put down vice in
high places, and to restore virtue in the coun¬
cils of the nation, aud bring back our glorious
constitutional government to its original purity
and grandeur. A President made the war with
Mexico, but the war with Mexico has made us
a President. Zachary Taylor seeks not the
Presidency, but the Presidency seeks him. A
Whig in heart and soul, the ensample of inte¬
grity and purity of private character, a man

combining in himself all the rare virtues of
Washington, the embodiment ot bravery and
mercy, unequalled in the art of war whether
ou the field or in the cabinet, but averse from
a resort to it, deeply versed in the science of
American institutions, a man whose thoughts
are just and righteous and who possesses the
enviable power of writing such as no man in
modern or ancient times has done.such is the
man on whom The People have fixed their
eyes for the Chief Magistrate. They are ready
to commit the trust to him without any other
pledge than that contained in his oath of office.
They are determined to require nothing more

than they required of Washington. And why?
Because the nation coufides in his integrity
and his judgment, in his patriotism and his
wisdom. To him are they prepared to submit,
¦o far as the Executive is concerned, the man¬

agement and settlement of the Mexican ques¬
tion, as well as of all other questions, foreign
and domestic. We have, therefore, nothing
left for us as Whigs to do, but to adopt the po¬
pular nomination of the Hero of Buena Vista
for the )iext Presidency, and with it, as an in¬
vincible weapon, to destroy forever in this re¬

public the power of the organized political
priesthood now engaged in an attempt to over¬
throw our Republican institutions!

OCJ- The Somerset (Md.) Herald has run up
the Taylor flag. Hurrah for old Zach !

{fcj* The New York Tribune is right in put¬
ting no faith in the disclaimer of the Union,
respecting the "by authority" of its late
church robbing article. The article was writ¬
ten at the request of the Government, and ap¬
proved by it, and ordered by it to be inserted
in the Union. Mr. Ritchie was absent in Vir¬
ginia at the time.

Mr. Benton's St. Louis Speech is published
at length in the St. Louis Republican. It is
as we expected it would be, a compound, an
olla podrida of the most insufferable vanity and
the most wiltul misrepresentation. We shall
pay our respects to it on Monday.

Forthcoming Memoirs of Gen. Taylor.
We have the pleasure to .announce to the

public that the Memoirs or General Zach-
art I avi,or written expressly for the Nation¬
al Whig, will be commenced in our paper on

Monday uexi the 24ih inst. and will be con¬

tinued daily until concluded. They will also
appear in tbe 2d number of the Weekly Na-
tionae Whig which Will be issued on Satur¬
day next the 29th inst., and will be carried on

in the subsequent numbers of our Weekly
Edition until the whole is completed. We
have goue to a heavy expense in purchasing
tliecopy fight of this great work and the only
compensation we ask is, that Taylor Mem
every where shall assist us in giving the
widest circulation to it, furnishing as it will,
authentic information respecting The Extra¬
ordinary -VIan whom the People destine 'o
be their next Chief Magistrate.

Weekly Rational Whig.
The public are informed that the first num¬

ber of this paper will be issued on Tuesday the
"24th inst. Single copies 6i cents. Price $2
per annum and $1 for six months.payable al¬
ways in advance. Orders, with the cash may
be handed to the Proprietor C. W. Fenton, or
to Mr. Q. L. Gillchrest our sole Agent.
G. D. Korponay, the great Polka dancer, has

been elected captain of a company of the reg¬
iment of dragoons being now raised in Mis¬
souri.. Cincinnati Jitlas.

This is the only one of the family that has
yet gone to the wars!

Ocj-Forty-thiee inches of water in the Ohio
at Pittsburgh yesterday. Flour $0. Com 60
cents.

7Jo&'s Pass..The following is a copy of the
PASS which the people of the Union have de
termined upon, to take effect on and after 4th
of March, 1849:
"Fellow-Countrymen: You are hereby.no¬

tified NOT TO OBSTRUCT THE PASSAGE ofjanies K.
Polk and, suite to Tennessee, as it has been found
advisable that he should return thither.

The American People.
May 15, 1846.

OC^'Rough and Ready" is the name of a
New Post Office established in Fayette county,
Miss. Boy, send the National Whig to Mr!
Fowlinson the Post Master thereol.

Gd- The great tea-growing experiment at
Kansoor in Hindoosian by the East India Com¬
pany has succeeded to a charm. The plant is
equal to the best Chinese and the yield is prof
itable.

Silk. The production of pilk at Covington,
La., is now carried on very successfully by
Mr. Maille. Dr. Gilpen of that town is going
.nto that same business.

In the recent explosion of the New Hamp¬
shire on the Arkansas, an iron safe was thrown
to the distance of some hundred yards, broken
to pieces by the concussion j and of $3000 in
half eagles which it contained, a good many
were battered and several shattered into frag¬
ments. Thirty or forty sacks of coffee, behind
the boilers, were lifted up, thrown upon the
shore and scattered in every direction. The
clothes and bedding were found hanging upon
trees on the shore, and could be reached only
by cutting them down. The boat was divided
in two, the hurricane roof and cabin floated
off, the hull capsized and she sunk, a total
wreck.

Conundrums..Why are gallowses like men?
Because they wear suspenders.
Why are the police records like inkstands ?

Because they are never dipped into but some¬

thing dark comes to light.
WThy is a lawyer like a lady ? Because he

is a fee nude.
Why is a wine-drinker like an engine bell?

Because he's often found on a car (ruse (car-
house.
Why is a man in bed like Leopold De Meyer?

Because he lays on many chords (cords.)
Why is a man after taking quack medicine

like a certain tree ? Because he's sic-amove.
Why was Adam when his rib was taken

out, like something in a dining hall ? Because
he was side bored.
Why are persons much in love,like a dandy's

hair ? Because they're "overWand ems."
Why are physicians always healthy? Be¬

cause they're never physic (fee sick )
Why are key holes like sick men ? Because

they're always in doors.
Why are seeds like tOngs? Because they

always go in pairs (pears)
More yet..A rumor was afloat in Columbus

on the I8ih inst., that Government had called
or would call for 5000 more troops from Ken¬
tucky. The election for Congress takes place
in that State in August.

Col. M'Cling who was so severely wounded
at Monterey has arrived at New Orleans from
Brassos.

One of the very best weekly papers that
come to us is, The National Orthopolitan.
U is full of interesting and instructive matter,
and has the flag of Old Zach flying. It came
to take sides on the bare mention of the Old
Hero's name for the Presidency, and it fights a
good battle for Taylor and the Constitution.

A poor Irishman who had fled from the land
of famine, fell dead in one of the streets of
Philadelphia the 20th inst. His starved frame
in Ireland found no relief when seated at the
table of abundance.

[Communicated.
Mr. Editor : On account of the wind blow¬

ing so very hard, the ascension of the "Rough
and Ready" Balloon is deferred until Tues¬
day next (if calm, or the first suitable day fol¬
lowing) same lime and place. So all-may re¬

ly on having a fine view of it then.
Aerial.

Tennessee..Neil S. Brown, tp.. has come
out openly for old Zach for the next Presi¬
dency. His march through the State since
this declaration is said to be one of triumph.
All Tennessee is for Taylor.even the Nash¬
ville Union ; and Polk would be so too, if he
were at home!

Atocha..The New Orleans Bulletin en¬

dorses all that the Delta says about this indi¬
vidual. And yet, he was the intimate of the
President and his family !!

War on "Canvass.There is a moving
panorama of the Mexican war in Bo3ton. The
scenery, and all the particulars of marches,
battles, &.c. are given with wonderful minute
ness. Mr. Polk ought to have it brought to
the White House for a subject of study!
5C53 D**'d Outlaw, a Whig of great ability, has

been nominated in the Edenton district of North
Carolina, to whip Asa Briggs, (Tory.) He will do
it, too. The Taylor fever, says the Baltimore Pa¬
triot, is consuming Toryism in that district, even to
the roots*

JCf3" Of the forty-six reigning sovereigns of the
world, married or widowed, thirteen have no child¬
ren. If we add Mr. Polk, there will be 14 without
this blessing of Ood's goodness.

£/- The Presbyterian General Assembly af tbe
United Slates met at Richmond, V».t on the 20th
instant. Dr. Thornwell, of South Carolina, was

elected Moderator. There were 100 commissioners
present. The next annual meeting is to be held in
Baltimore.

£jr* A cotton mill to run 10,000 spindles is nearly
completed near Tuscaloosa, Ala.

(t/'The court-house in Dooly county, Ga., with
all the records of the various courts, and with $11,-
000 besides in cash, collected from defendants, was

destroyed by Are on the 7th inst

03" There are in Georgia 60 associations, 1000
churches, and 60,000 members of the Baptist church.
The increase in the last year was 4,500.

QCj* Mr. Simpson, late M. C. from 3outh Carol¬
ina, refuses to be elected again. A Mr. Sloan is
named in his stead.

q3* Capt. Edwin Guthrie, Lieuts. Bowie, Ben¬
nett and Btckworth, with 112 men of the 15th regi-
mont of Infantry, from Iowa, arrived on the 13th
instant at New Orleans from St. Louis.

(£/* The Aurora, of Matanzas, under date of the
15th April, says that the whole French fleet, at that
lime lying in the harbor of Havana, was ordered to
depart immediately for Vera Cruz.

Fashions for Mat..The fashions are at pre¬sent extremely elegant.dresses of richest taffetas,(or glace silks,) trimmed with rich passementerie, or
more simply worn. When the materials are bro-
ches, capes or pelerines are again brought in, and
trimmed to correspond with dress; dark bright col¬
ors are more in vogue than clearer ahadea. For
morning bonnets flne plain or fancy straw is prefer¬red; lined with colored crapes, and trimmed with
the magnificent ribbons of the season, they make a
most becoming toilet.

Fall dress bonnets are greatly trimmed with lace
or blonde in succeeding rows on the front; this
style, with an elegant flower or plume posed at the
side, is the prevailing mode. Cachemeres den Irules
sre this month very frequently worn, to be exchanged when the weather becomes milder for mantelets
of various forms; many of which promise to be verygraceful, and to be much adopted by our English la¬
dies.

(From the Richmond Republican.)
A Prophetic Dream.

Messrs. Editors : In looking over some of
my old papers I find the following paragraph,written prior to the battle of Monterey : "I had
but just entered a stalely old mansion and taken
my seat, when a venerable old gentleman en¬
tered and asked for some refreshments. I was
was so favorably struck with his appearance,that I sought at once to know his name, which
proved, to my surprise and delight to be 'Gen.
George Washington.' Being compelled to
leave, and never expecting to enjoy an oppor¬tunity of seeing the patriot sage of Mount Ver¬
non again, and determined to obtain his advice
before I left, I eagerly asked him for whom I
should cast my vote in 1848. My predilec¬tion induced me to believe that he would at
once reply 'Henry Clay.' But what was mysurprise and delight no one can imagine, whenhe responded in the following words : 'Not on¬
ly the mo«t suitable, but the most available man
in the United States, for the Presidency, is
General Zachary Taylor, and he will be elect
ed in 1848 by acclamation."'
This dream occurred, and was written off

immediately after its occurrence, prior to the
battle of Monterey. And since ihe great cur¬
rent of popular opinion, which is sweepingo'er our land, in favor of the Hero of "Buena
Vista," induces me to believe that a versificajtion of that dream, ("a consummation so de¬
voutly to be wished,") will ultimately be real¬
ized, I no longer withhold it from the grasp of
his enthusiastic admirers, but submit it to their
disposal.

ROUGH & READY.
Fifth Ward Meeting.

In compliance with a public meeting, a re¬
spectable number of tbe votera of the 5th Ward as¬sembled at the engine-house in said Ward for the
purpose of nominating a suitable ticket to representthe Ward in the Board of Aldermen and Cammon
Council for the ensuing year.The meeting was called to order. William P.
Elliott was called to the chair, and E. W. Small-
wood acted aa Secretary.The object of the meeting was briefly explainedby the chairman, and the following named gentle¬
men received the nomination of the said meeting:

For Alderman,
Peter Bradv.

For Common Council,
E. W. Smat.lwood,Richard Dement,
John L. Maddox.

O* Six men of the South Carolina regiment
strayed off from before Vera Cruz during the bom¬
bardment, and were captured and carried to Perots,
in the castle of which they were found when it feli
into our hand*.
^

" Some things can be done as well as others

SUPERIOR SODA WATER.
TC. FARQUHAR A CO., corner of 15th

i street and New York avfenue, are now pre¬
pared to furnish the public the above delicious be*-
erage, with a full assortment of Syrup, carefully
prepared by themselves.

Their apparatus is entirely new, and constructed
on the latest and most approved principle.
They flatter themselves that their Soda Water is

equal, if not superior, to any In the city, and invite
the public to cull ami judge for themselves.
Soda Fountains filled to order at the shortest no¬

tice.
may22 dlw

HATS, CAPS, STRAW GOODS,
AND WARDROBE ARTICLES.

Gentlemen's Outfitting Store.

MH. STEVENS, Brown's Hotel, calls the
. attention of hit customers, citizens, and

strangers, to the large and elegant assortment of.
Long-napped Oregon Beaver Hals
Drab and blue gossamer Summer Hats
Black lustred Moleskin Hats
Do. gossamer and ventilated Cassimare Hats.

Also, a amall assoitment of line Panama, Manilla,
Straw and Leghorn Hats.

Military and Naval Chapeaux and Uudreaa Caps
for the Army and Navy, for every grade of the aer-

vice, on hand, or made to order.
Wardrobe Articles.

Shirts, Drawers, Gloves, Robes Je Chaabre, dcc.
All of which will be sold at reasonable prices.

M. H. STEVENS,
may22 lOtifeo (Late Fish & Co.)

CABINET, SOFA, AND CHAIR
MMfUFJiCTOR Y.

JAMES WILLIAMS Sl SON, would re¬

spectfully inform their friends and the public
in general, that they have now on hand at their new
WARE ROOMS, on 7th street, opposite the office
ot the National Intelligencer, a general assortment
of SPLENDID FURNITURE, embracing in
part.

Italian marble (op Centre Tables
Egyptian do do
Fancy dressing Bureaus, marble top
Do do do mahogany

Mahogany spring seat Sofas, latest style
Do do Divans
Do do Rockers
Do nurse do
Do high-post Bedsteads
Do French do
Do dining Tables

Also, a lot of Common Furniture: such as plain
mahogany Bureaus, cherry and pine Tables, Cribs,
Cradles, Bedsteads, plain and fancy cane and wood
seat Chairs.

All of which they will sell at such prices as will
suit the times, lor cash, or to punctual customers.

Having in their employ experienced workmen,
they are prepared to manufacture at the shortest no¬
tice Furniture of every description.

N.B. Those who have old Furniture which they
wish to exchange for new, are respectfully invited
to give him a call.
may22 lw3w

CONFECTIONARY, ICE CREAM,
SODA WATER, <fcc. &c.

MRS. M. A. CAMPBELL would respectfully
inform the ladies and gentlemen of Washing¬

ton, and visiters to the metropolis, that she has ta-
ken the house formerly occupied by Mr. Barnes, on
Pennsylvania avenue, between 2d and 3d streets
west of the Depot, where she will at all times be'
prepared to wait upon those who may give her their
patronage.

Ladies and gentlemen visiting the Capitol groondswill find this establishment a convenient and plea¬
sant resort; while no expense or pains will be
spared to make the Ice Cream and 8oda Water se¬
cond to none in the city.

All the luxuries usually found in a confectionary
constantly kupt. Call and see.

may21 lm

magazines^ ~~

T i£E,KWh0 Wi?h ^""PP'y themselves regularly_L with the popular Magazines may do so by call¬
ing each month at the "Fountain" BOOKSTORE
thp f 'n6 lr°a.d PfP01' where the latest issues ofthe following valuable periodicals may be found .

Graham s Magazines 25 cts
Godey's Lndy'» Book 25 cts
The Columbian 25 cts ,

The National 18j cts
The Crystal Fount 12$ cts

'Pk* Shr,8,'an Par,or Magazine, 18 3-4 cts
The New York, illustrated, 25 cts
may21 tf

EPSOM SALTS?
1000 libs, of Epsom Salts

For sale by CHAS. 8TOTT,
Drug & Apoth corner 7th & Pa av

may 31 tf

ALUM.
1,500 pounds orAlum,

For sale by CHAS. STOTT,
Drug & Apoth corner 7th & Pa av

may 21 tf

SEASONABLE MEDICINES-
XV1";?;'of
Leidy's do do
Townsend's ,»«
Scliwartze's do
Houck's Panacea
Swaim's do
Syrup Sarsn parilia Compound

are warranted^mm* V >U .°f SUnd^ Merit, and
re warranted pure and genuine. At this season of

rifying'the'blood ' *7^ high,J ^^ia! for pu-the blood and invigorating the system.For sale by 5HAS. 8T0TT.
tn«y 21 tf

& Apolh corner of 7th & p«

VARNISH.
Coach Yaratah

No. l Furniture do
" « do do

Scraping do
Japan . do
Leather do

For sale in five gallon tin* by
CHA8.8TOTT,

Drug and A path coram of 7th it Pa av.
may 21 If

PATENT MEDICATED
INDIA RUBBER POROUS

Strengthening Piaster.

IN all cases where it is thought advisable to keep
up permanent stimulant impression on or near

the organ diseased, these plastera will ba found high¬
ly valuable. In fact, all the benefit that can accrue
from a continuous counter-irritant will be producedin the most efficient manner by them. As in Rheu¬
matism, Lumbago, Gout, Enlargement of tha Joints,
Chronic Diseaae of the Liver, Spleen, Langs, ar
other internal organs, in short, in all other cases
where warming or atrengthening plasters an bene¬
ficial, these will be found to be superior to any now
in use. For sale by
may 21 tf CHARLE8 8T0TT.

Drug Apoth corner 7th dc Pa av.

JOHN CONNELLY,
CABINET, CHAIR, AND SOFA MAN¬
UFACTURER AND UNDERTAKER.

THE subscriber begs leave to return his thanks
to his friends and the public generally for the

very liberal patronage which they have bestowed on
him, and would respectfully inform them that he
has on band a general assor.ment ofCabinet Furni¬
ture, which he will sell very cheap for cash, ar ap¬proved paper. He is constantly manufacturing all
kinds of Furniture of the latest style and most ap¬
proved pattern; such as.

Mahogany dressing Bureaus
" spring seat Sofas
" rocking and parlor Chairs
" card, centre, and dining Tables
" Wardrobes
M Bedsteads

And, in fact, every thing usually found in a cabinet
ware room.

Undertaking.
He is also prepared to attend funerals at the

shortest notice and on the most liberal terms; and
he is confident that from his long experience in at¬
tending funerals, that he will give entire satisfaction
to those who may favor him with their patronage.

JOHN CONNELLY,
7th street, between H and I.

mayUO ly
GADSBY'S SALOON,

Corner of Penn. Avenue and 3d street, «»-
der Gadsby's Hotel.

"Rough and Ready," "Buena Vlata," and
l<Cerro Gordo" Juleps.

THIS establishment ie new open for the receptionof visiters, under the supervision of Mr. J. A.
berry, who is prepared to serve up in the most re-
cherthe style every description of beveragee to tteUe
the appetite and please the tastes of the most fastidi¬
ous.

They who are disposed to give it a call will be
sure to come again, where they can have all the
fashionable beverages prepared to " ordersuch as
Rough and Ready, Buena Vista, and Cerro Gordo
Juleps, Palo Alto Sangaree, Oseat Punch, Alvaia-
do Cobblers, and California Smashes, Ac. dee,
may20 lm

PAINT AND OIL STORE.
QAA kegs pure White LeadOW 100 gals. Linseed Oil

250 boxes Window Glass.
Paint of all shades mixed and prepared for use.
A constant aupply of LAMPS, PINE OIL,Wicks and Glasses.
Pure 8perm, Lard, and 8olar Oils, for sale on

the lowest terms for cash.
O. WHITTLE8EY,

may 19 tf C street, Todd's Buildings.
F. SELDON,

TOJYTINE REFECTORY,
Pa. Avenue, between 14th and 15th streets,

IS now prepared to serve his customers and the
public generally with all the luxuries of tha

season.
Turtle Soup, Frogs, Birds, Ac. See*, a la mode.
His Bar contains liquors of the choicest brands.
N.B. Families served at the shortest notice,
may 18.4t

vEOLIANS FOR SALE.
ANEW and Splendid Instrument for the parlor,admirably adapted for sacred music, price#100.Also, daily expected from the North, a lot of
New and Splendid FURNITURE, of whidl due
notice will be given, consisting in part of

Sofas, various patterns and pricesCentre, card, toilet and other tablee
Washstands, bedsteads, cribs, cradles, chairs,&c.

At BROWN'8 Furniture and Piano Porta Ware
Room, Odd Fallows' Hall, 7th street.
may 18 tf

NEW CARVING
AND

GILDING ESTABLISHMENT.
WILLIAM SPEARING, having commenced

business in the above line, immediately infront of Coleman's Hotel, respectfully informs thacitizens of Washington and its vicinity, he man¬ufactures Looking Glass and Picture Framee, Plainand Ornamental Cornices, as well as every other
kind of work in his line of business. William 8pear-ing's charges for all work done at his establishment
will be quite reasonable: he respectfully solicits a
share of the public patronage.

N. B. Old Frames regilt. may 14 tf

FRESH ORANGE CO. BUITER
THE SUBSCRIBER has just received

10 packages.Fresh Butter
10 " Choice Cheese

.AND.
A lot of Maple Sugar in small cakes.
may 7.3t S. HOLMES, Seventh St.
Mr. H. has made arrangementa to be supplied withthe same kind of Butter as long as the market will

warrant it.

JOHN WAGNER,
P Carver and Gilder,

enn. Avenue, between 11th and 12th sta, Northside. Mskes to order all kinds af Plain and Orna¬
mental Gilded Frame*, Cornices, Curtain», Rodt,Ac. Old Frrmes regilt, and Looking Glass Plalee
inserted. Terms moderate.

april 19.tf

DENTAL SURGERY:
LPARMELE, firm of Dodge and Pannele,

. Surgical, Operative, and Mechanical DEN¬TIST, may be seen professionally from 9 a. m. to 6
p. m., at his office, where he has been located for thalast three years. Omcs and RaersiwcB,avenue, between 9th and 10th sta.

april 14-4m


